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THE DISCOVERY OF THE PLANT-BEARING HORIZON

In the northwest part of the Glass Mountains of West

Texas there is a formation named and described by Philip

B. King as the Bissett formation. This formation lies upon

marine deposits of known Permian age, and is overlaid by

Known Cretaceous rocks.

Up to September, 1927, the time of publication of the

first description of this formation, no fossils had been

found in it. In a more complete and detailed description

o

published in October, 1930, mention is made of a few fos-

sils, ostracods, gastropods, and pelecypods, found in the ■

formation; but they gave no clue as to its age. In Decem-

ber, 1930, a few fossils were obtained by M. B. Arick,

Sidney Powers, and R. D. Reed from an exposure of this for-

mation in Eess Canyon. These fossils also were indetermi-

nate as to the age of the formation. Subsequently additional

fossils including identifiable plants mr ere obtained by E. H.

Sellards, C. L. Baker, and M. B. Arick. These plants were

rz

determined by David White and found to be Permian in age;

l.King, Philip B.,"The Bissett Formation, A Hew Stratigraph-
ic Unit in the Permian of West Texas," Amer. Jour. Sci.
(S), Vox. 14, pp. 212-821, 1927.

2 Zing, Philip 3.
, "The Geology of the Glass Mountains!*

University of Texas Bulletin No. 3038, Part I, pp.B4-89.
3 News Letter From the Bureau of Economic Geology of the

University of Texas, September, 1931.
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THE BISSETT FORMATION

General Character

The Bissett formation was named by Philip B. King in

1927. Its type locality is Bissett Mountain, six miles

north-northeast of Altuda, on whose north slopes the for-

mation outcrops in a belt along the northwest flanks of the

Glass Mountains extending from the Southern Pacific rail-

road on the west to a point 13 miles west southwest of

Sierra Madera on the east. In this belt its exposures are

in many places widely separated by strips of wash.

The Bissett formation is characterized by conglom-

-4
erate, the conglomerate members ranging in thickness from

about 10 to 500 feet. The pebbles and boulders of the

conglomerates are sub-angular to rounded and are for the

most part made up of dolomite derived from the beds imme-

diately beneath, although there are a few of chert, quartz,

and quartzite. The matrix is a sandy limestone or sandy

marl. In the upper part, red shales alternate with the

conglomerate and in addition a few layers of limestone

and dolomite appear. The formation weathers in slopes

as shown in Plate 1. The maximum observed thickness is

720 feet.

A

King, Philip B. and King, Robert E., "The Pennsylvanian
and Permian Stratigraphy of the Glass Mountains,"
University of Texas Bulletin No. 2801, pp. 140-142.
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The Bissett formation is separated from the Creta-

ceous above by an angular unconformity and contains coarser

sediments. Plate 2 is a photograph of the conglomerate

characteristic of the Bissett formation, and Plate 3 shows

a sandstone ledge in the conglomerate. The Bissett is

distinguishable from the beds below by the abrupt change

from pure limestone into conglomerate. In at least one

locality, the underlying Tessey is made up of angular

limestone and dolomite cobbles scattered rather abundantly

in a dolomitic matrix, but these fragments are fewer and

more angular than those of the Bissett. The pebbles of

the Bissett are always distinguishable from those of the

normal slope wash deposits because they are much more

rounded.

Local Features

The outcrops of the Eissett formation extend from

near Altuda in the southwest to 4 miles northeast of the

Sibley Ranch house in the northeast. A description of

each locality follows, beginning at the southwest end.

About five miles west of north of Altuda section

house and a mile off the Marathon-Alpine road is a small

hill with an outcrop of Eissett on the west side. This

westernmost outcrop consists of about 30 feet of con-

glomerate resting on the Upper Massive member of the Capi-

tan; above this is 10 feet of pinA sandstone followed by

20 feet of conglomerate. The conglomerate is composed of
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small well-rounded pebbles in a limestone matrix. This

outcrop is represented by Section 8 of the vertical sec-

tions .

The next outcrop is found on the slopes of Bissett

Mountain, the type locality. Here the lower part of the

formation, resting on the Upper Massive member of the Cap-

itan, is composed of red shales interbedded with conglom-

erate, and overlain by 200 feet of conglomerate made up of

well-rounded limestone and dolomite pebbles several inches

in diameter in a sandy calcareous matrix of varying hard-

ness and color. The conglomerates weather with smooth or

slightly knobby surfaces and in some places show well-devel-

oped bedding planes. Where the matrix is of soft material

the pebbles weather free and lie on the slopes in great

abundance.

The conglomerates have been removed by erosion on the

crest of the dome and the Edwards limestone rests on the

Upper Massive member of the Capitan. On the flanks of the

mountain, the Bissett conglomerates wedge in between and

pitch off the sides at angles as great as 35 degrees, xling

observes that the Bissett mountain dome, a post-Cretaceous

structural feature
,

had been previously uplifted in pre-

Comanchean and post-Bissett time, a conclusion also suggested

by a comparison of structure contours on the base of the

Bissett formation, and on horizons in the Edwards limestone.

Ming measured the following section north of Bissett Moun-

tain.
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Section 9
Feet

One and one-quarter miles northwest of.summitt

of Eissett Mountain.

Edwards Limestone of the lower Cretaceous at

top of section.

Calcareous conglomerate in which the fragments
are rounded to sub-rounded pebbles and cobbles

of limestone and the matrix is a hard lime-

stone in which the fragnents are closely pack-
ed. One pebble of pink quartzite, very simi-

lar to the quartzites of the 7/ord formation,
was noted in the upper part. Hear the top
some thin layers of yellow sandstone are inter-

bedded 200

Yellow-brown, fine-grained friable sandstone

with a few disseminated limestone pebbles.
Bedding poorly developed.... 15

Thinly-bedded vermilion-red to maroon-red

shale containing scattered limestone pebbles... 60

Calcareous conglomerate with a moderately soft

limestone matrix. Pebbles are of limestone,
of all sorts, thinly laminated, massive, dense,
and finely crystalline gray and browrn limestone.

This bed is of lenticular character, and thins

out to the west 15

Red shale like that above 30

Conglomerate 12

Bed shale; contains a few lenses of conglom-
erate in a red matrix 45
Conglomerate consisting of angular blocks of

limestone of similar composition those in con-

glomerate bed above. These are closely packed
together, so that the matrix, which is of red

calcareous material, is of small amount 55

Massive gray dolomitic limestone below.

Total thickness 432

On the hill two miles south of Eissett Mountain the for

mation is much thinner, consisting of about 100 feet of cal-

careous conglomerate.

On the northeastern slope of a hill two miles south of

Eissett Mountain the formation consists of about 75 feet of

calcareous conglomerate.

In the mesas three miles east of Eissett Mountain Ming
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records about 40 feet of conglomerate. The writer noted

about 100 feet with some brown limestone in the south-

west portion and marly limestone in the northeast. In

these mesas the angular divergence between the Bissett

and Comancheanis 10 degrees. The basal Edwards lime-

stone rests on the upturned and eroded edges of the Bis-

sett conglomerate to the north, but overlap across them

to lie on the Gilliam and Upper Massive member of the

Capitan on the south end of the mesa.

Northwest of these mesas is a hill with Bissett out-

cropping below the Edwards limestone. Here the following

section was measured:

Section 20

■^eet
Section measured on east slope of hill three

and one-half miles northeast of Bissett Mountain.
Edwards limestone of the Comanche series

overlying the Bissett formation.
Yellow clays (Fredricksburg? ) 10

Bed shale 33
Calcareous conglomerate.. 6

Remainder covered.

On the long ridge one-half mile north of the latter local-

ity the outcrop is almost entirely covered with loose

rounded pebbles. The Bissett is evidently a calcareous con

glomerate with a soft matrix, and is about 50 feet thick

where exposed.

East of the Old Edwards Place are several northeast-

southwest trending ridges on whose slopes the Bissett for

mation outcrops. The easternmost ridge, three-quarter

miles east of the Old Edwards Place, contains an exposed

thickness of Bissett of about 75 feet, most of this is
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calcareous conglomerate with matrix of various colors,

mostly gray and pinx. There are layers of brown marly

limestone and some lighter colored roex interbedded in

the conglomerate which also contains some sandstone lenses.

The ridge one-half mile east of the Old Edwards Place

consists of a similar series. There is about 70 feet of

conglomerate with a red calcareous matrix near the base.

a little higher there are red shaley lenses, and above

these comes alternate conglomerate and brown sandy lime-

stone ledges. The conglomerate ledges are about 4 feet

thick alternating with limestone beds 2 feet thick. The

upper part consists of 50 feet of calcareous comglomerate

with a pinx matrix.

The ridge one-half mile north of the Old Edwards

Place also consists of conglomerate and brown limestone.

The following section was measured on this ridge:

Section 22

Fee t

Section made on ridge one-half mile north

of Old Edwards Place.

Edwards limestone at top of section.

Calcareous conglomerate 25

Brown conglomerate of small pebbles 2

Calcareous conglomerate 15

Brown sandy limestone 2

Calcareous conglomerate 40
Base of formation not exposed.

The ridge one-quarter mile east of the Old Edwards

Place also contains an exposure of Bissett formation

consisting principally of conglomerate and brown sandy

limestone. It is very similar to Section 49 of the next

locality.
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Two and one-half miles north of the summitt of Bis-

sett Mountain the Bissett formation outcrops on a hill,

and here the formation is resistant enough to weather in

steeper slopes than is usually seen. The formation

consists mostly of conglomerate.lnterbedded with brown

limestone. Ming’s Section 49 was measured here and is

as follows:

Section 49
Feet

Two and one-half miles north of summitt of

Bissett Mountain.

Edwards limestone at top of section.
Massive ledges of calcareous conglomerate... 30

Brown limestone with few thin layers of

calcareous conglomerate 8

Calcareous conglomerate 26

Brown limestone 11

Calcareous conglomerate 3

Brown limestone 10

Calcareous conglomerate 15
Dense brown limestone with a conchoidal

fracture; containing a few scattered pebbles 6

Massive ledges of gray calcareous conglom-
erate . . 43

Gray calcareous conglomerate, interted&ed
with brown calcareous sanastone, the former

in 3-foot, and the latter in 1-foot layers... 8
Massive ledges of gray calcareous conglom-
wrate. Pebbles reach 3 inches in diameter

and are well rounded 48
Brown sandy limestone, gray calcareous
sandstone, and gray calcareous conglomerate 10
Gray and buff limestone containing well

rounded limestone pebbles up to 2 inches in

diameter 45
Red indurated shale containing a few well
rounded and polished limestone pebbles 20

Base of formation not exposed.
Total thickness.. 283

About four miles northwest of the line of outcrops on

the Stroud Ranch, about 150 feet of red and yellow marl

underlying a thin Cretaceous conglomerate, which is in
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turn succeeded by fossiliferous marls and rudistid lime-

stones of Fredricksburg age. These outcrops which lie

in several hills are mapped and described by Ming as

Bissett on basis of the red color of some of the strata,

and the apparent divergence in dip between them and the

at the south end of the hills. Ming reports

that Miliolina and Chara seeds occur in identical strata

in a well two miles to the north, so that a Cretaceous

age for these beds is not unlikely. The following section

was measure in this region:

Section 23
Feet

Section measured on hills about one mile east

of Stroud Place.
Edwards limestone of Cretaceous at top of

section.

Covered, but probably is conglomerate. One
block was seen with sandy matrix and about
2 feet of yellow marly limestone 6

Ledge of hard conglomerate with siliceous
matrix 1

Yellow marly limestone weathering in pits.... 12

Conglomerate with matrix gray, red, or yellow
Matrix is sandy. One layer of sandstone 6 feet

thicx is interbedaed 20
Bard red limestone 20

Ledge of white limestone ...2
Base of section covered.

On the highest hill in this xr icinity about 150 feet of

similar sediments are exposed.

Almost on the line of outcrops are some hills four miles

west of the mouth of Gilliland Canyon. A non-conglomeratie

facies of the formation is exposed here. On the largest

butte an angular divergence of 5 degrees between the Base-

ment sands and a resistant bed of the Bissett is admirably
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shown on the east side of the butte. The section on this

butte is as follows:

Section 34

Feet
On a small butte about four miles northwest

of the mouth of Gilliland Canyon.
Basement sands of Comanche series, resting

on Bissett formation with angular unconformity.
Dense, darx gray limestone, with a pecul-
iar lumpy weathering surface. In places its

weathered surfase is covered with an ash-

like powder. 4

Bluish and reddish clays, poorly exposed 21

Dimestone, full of rounded and polished
quartz grits. An abraded and silicified
crinoid step noted 1.5

Brick-red, indurated shale, with some lavender
shale 16
Hard dense dolomitic limestone, of light gray
and dark gray color, in thin and thick beds... 15

Base of formation not exposed.

On the butte one mile south of the latter about 50 feet

of calcareous conglomerate with a red or yellow matrix out-

crops .

The next outcrops are those on the hills lying 2 to 4

miles north of the mouth of Gilliland Canyon. These hills

are called the Tessey Buttes. Fere the formation consists

of thicx beds of calcareous conglomerate near the middle of

which are conspicous red-bed layers. There are also some

limestones. Plate 1 ie a photograph of the southern end of

these hills, showing typical topography of the Bissett.

The limestones of the Com an clean cap the hills and stand in

ledges, while the Bissett conglomerate weathers in a fairly

gentle slope below them. Zing records the following section

from this area:
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Section 17

feet
Section measured along the western edge of the

hills lying from 2 to 4 miles north of the mouth

of Gilliland Canyon.
Basement sands of Comanche series at north end

of section.

White nodular limestone 10

Red shale 10

Yellow limestone 10
Calcareous conglomerate 5

Red shale, with some purplish shale ....140

Calcareous conglomerate, like lowest bed...... 66
Red shale, with several interbedded 5 foot

layers of calcareous conglomerate 42

Calcareous conglomerate, forming massive

gray ledges. The conglomerate consists of

rounded pebbles of limestone, with rarer ones

of chert and quartz. The contact with the

Tessey below is determined by the fact that

the fragments of the Tessey are fewer and

more angular 250

Tessey dolomites beneath.

Total thickness..... 533

The writer spent considerable time at this locality,

especially at the extreme southern end of the outcrop. Hear

the contact with the Tessey, gray and brown dolomitic lime-

stone was found interbedded in the conglomerate. In many

places there is evidence of slump in the conglomerate as

shown by the steep dips of certain blocks, and at least one

place the dolomitic limestone is tilted and apparently fold-

ed by the slumping conglomerate. This relation is shown in

Plate 4. In most outcrops, however, the limestone rests

horizontally on the conglomerate with the bedding parallel

to that of the conglomerate, and is overlain by more con-

glomerate with bedding horizontal. Plate 5 shows a consid-

erable thickness of limestone resting on conglomerate with

perfectly conformable relationship.
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This limestone, reaching 42 feet in thickness in one

outcrop, lies in the basal 100-150 feet of the conglomer-

ate bed in the lower part of the preceding section, sec-

tion 17. The limestone is evidently of leasing character

for it cannot be traced far laterally; even the 42 foot

outcrop could not be followed more than 150 feet without

losing considerable thickness.

numerous ledges of this limestone contained poorly

preserved fragments of fossil plants. A few layers con-

tained fragments of fairly well preserved fossil plants.

These limestones are poor, both in number and preservation

of the fossils, compared to those of Hess Canyon which

will oe discussed later. The limestone containing the

plants is, as already stated, gray and dolomitic. It is

compact and breaks ith conchoidal fracture. Some of the

beds are sandy; but most are not and are usually thin-

bedded breaking into slabs or plates. In association with

the plants and almost invariably found with then are small

gastropods. Pelecypod casts were also found but these

were less abundant. This fauna, considered both separate-

ly and as a group is similar to that found in Hess Canyon,

and is probably identical with that fauna.

The limestone described, above seems to be confined

in this area almost entirely to the ridge running south

from Tessey Buttes proper. However, on the northeastern

part a six-foot ledge of limestone was found to contain

very few fossil plants, but a gooa many gastropods and

pelecypods.



The Basement sands of the Comanchean overlie the Bissett

formation in the Tessey Buttes, ana the sands successively

overlap all the members of the Bissett here. A mile or so

to the south outliers of the Basement sands rest on the

Tessey member.

A hill just east of the northeastern edge of the Tessey

Buttes is on a downfaulted blocx. The Bissett outcrops here

and consists of about 100 feet of calcareous conglomerate.

There are two sandstone lenses on the south slopes and a

small amount of sandstone on the outcrop nearer the Parher

Place. The matrix is calcareous but sandy; the lower por-

tion is red, the middle is yellow, and the upper part is gray

The next outcrop is about one and three-quarters miles

north of the Parser Place. Here the Bissett outcrops on a

prominent mesa and on low hills east of it, but they are

mapped as a continous outcrop. The formation here consists

mostly of calcareous conglomerate, as usual, with some

sanustone and limestone. The limestone outcrops on the mesa

proper. Most of the section was difficult to measure be-

cause of wash, but the following section was made:

Section 11
Feet

Section beginning at southeastern edge of lo

low hills lx miles north of Parser Place and ex-

tending northwest up the mesa.

Basement sands of the Comanchean on mesa.

Covered; probably Basement 5and5........... 12
Conglomerate, fairly well-bedded with round-
ed pebbles. Lies almost horizontal as do
the Basement sands above it 5
Yellow nodular limestone with one dolomitic
ledge near the base and numerous thin con-

glomeratic layers 7

Mostly covered, but probably yellow shale.. 15
Cray, weathered yellow, conglomerate of

small irregular pebbles and a calcareous

17
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Gray, weathered yellow, conglomerate
of small irregular pebbles and calcareous

matrix 2

White and yellow caliche-liAe 5ha1e........ 10

Covered 18

Hard dolomitic limestone 2.5

Soft nodular sandy limestone 1.5

Hard dolomitic darA gray limestone contain-

ing few casts of peleeypods 2

Partly covered but mostly soft nodular lime-

stone, marly and yellowish and containing
many peleeypods 10
Brown limestone, dense, and containing few

gastropods 18

Cray dolomitic limestone with doubtful

plant fragments 6

Conglomerate.with large and small dolomite

pebbles 12

Conglomerate, typically Bissett, calcareous

with well-rounded fairly even sized pebbles
containing few layers of hard sandstone.... 80

Alternating hard and soft yellow to brown

sandstone, well-bedded with, some platy
layers 18

Nodular sandy limestone 6

Plard brown sandstone in three ledges 6

Covered; probably red and yellow platy
sandstone 12
Bed and pinA sandstone containing very
doubtful plant fragments 4

Covered; with occasional hard strata of

sandstone projecting above wash 10

Conglomerate, capped with limy sandstone.. 10

Conglomerate with pinA sandy and calcar-

eous matrix 24

Base of formation not exposed
Total thicAness 281

A few doubtful plant fragments were found here in lime

stone similar litholigically to that in the fessey Buttes.

Gastropods similar to 'those of the Tessey Buttes were also

found here, and one bed contained many well-preserved

peleeypods.
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The next outcrop is to the east; a series of hills

on the west side of Hess Canyon north from the Warren

Ranch. It was at this locality that the fossil plants were

discovered by E. E. oellaras, C. L. Baker, and M. B. Arick,

as previously stated.

The formation here consists of calcareous conglomerate,

limestone, shale, and sandstone. The conglomerate is of

rounded dolomite and limestone pebbles in a calcareous matrix

usually gray in color, and in some places sandy.

Most of the limestone is gray, dense to finely crystal

line dolomitic, ana cleaves regularly into plates or splin-

ters. It occurs in layers from 2 inches to 2 feet and some

times more in thickness alternating with soft sandy buff

shale.

The sandstone is brown to buff, rather hard and cal-

careous, as are most of the sandstones interbedded in the

conglomerate. Some of the beds are fairly persistent,

while others thin rapidly.

king measured this outcrop and although there is con-

siderable wash between the separate hills of the section he

records it as a continous sequence from south to north with

the exception of 160 feet covered near the middle of the

section. The following section is that of King's measured

in this area:
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Section 24
Feet

Section measured along the west side of

Hess Canyon north from the Warren Ranch.
Basement sands of Comanche series over-

lying north end of section.

Calcareous conglomerate of limestone and

dolomite pebbles, with a few of quartz,
quartzite and chert * 100

Gray and brown, dense to finely crystal-
line dolomitic limestone, with platy or

splintery fracture, in 2-inch to 2-foot

beds, interbedded with buff shale. The

limestone contains the casts of peiec-
ypods and gastropods, and also very
abundant well preserved ostracods, includ-

ing the genus Bairdia 50

Calcareous conglomerate 10

Covered, probably calcareous conglomerate 160

Similar to lowest member. In some beds

the matrix is very sandy, and there are

several layers of fine-grained, calcare-

ous sandstone and sandy dolomite 240

Calcareous conglomerate, consisting of

rounded dolomite pebbles, in a calcare-

ous matrix. There are also rather abun-

dant well rounded pebbles of quartz and

chert, some of which reach 2 inches in

diameter. Some of the chert is fossil-

iferous and is probably derived from the

Word formation. 240

Tessey dolomites beneath.

Total thickness 800

The writer measured the outcrops on each hill separately,

and found them to conform in general to parts of Zing’s

section. Their total thickness almost equals that of the

above section.

The southernmost hill is composed almost entirely of

calcareous conglomerate about 240 feet thick. On the north

slopes of the prominent hill are two lesser hills. These

hills are also mostly conglomerate, but contain ledges of

sandstone scattered throughout. One of these ledges is

shown as Plate 3. Here the variation in size of the peb-

bles is shown; the pebbles directly above the sand are
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much larger than those only a few inches above.

The next hill to the north is somewhat isolated from

the others. It is composed mostly of dolomitic limestone

interbedded with buff shale. The limestone is regularly

bedded, creaks evenly along the bedding plane, and fossil

plants are abundant. (The writer is using the term abun-

dant as compared to the occurance in other localities).

Toward the top the limestone becomes somewhat massive and

marly; plants were not found in this bed. The hill is cap

pea by a bed of conglomerate about 7 feet thick; there is

also some conglomerate below the massive limestone and at

the base of the hill belov/ the thinly bedded limestone.

The northernmost hill of the outcrop is mostly dolo-

mitic limestone and conglomerate with some shale. The lime

stone cleaves readily and the slopes are covered with thin

plates of this limestone. There is the same interbedaed

buff shale as in the other hill.

Fossil plants are rather plentyful here, but not in

such abundance as on the hill south. A ledge of conglom-

erate caps the southern extremity of the hill and its

thickness increases as it dips under the Basement sands

of the Comanchean on the western part. The unconformity is

not so apparent here; the Comanchean sediments having ap-

parently the same dip as the underlying Bissett.

The dolomitic limestone outcropping in these hills is

identified as that of the Tessey Buttes’. The limestone is

gray, dense and breaks readily along the bedding planes
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into plates. Besides the plants it also contains casts of

pelecypods apparently identical with those of the limestone

in the hill to the west and in the Tessey Buttes. Abundant

well-preserved ostracods, including the genus Bairdia, are

present.

The next Bissett locality to the east is across the

draw which forms the mouth of Eess Canyon. This is called

Cave Mesa, and is near the Sic ley Baneh house. Most of

the Bissett on the mesa proper is covered, but about 100

feet of calcareous conglomerate, 5 feet of yellow sandy con-

glomerate, and 4 feet of red marly shale were observed in

this locality. This is Section 29 of the vertical sections.

About a mile ana a half east of Cave Mesa is Pyramid

Mesa with an outcrop of Bissett on its slope directly over-

looking the Elsinore West Camp. The following section was

measured on this outcrop;

Section 28

Feet
Section measured on hill south of Elsinore

West Camp.
Basement sands of Cretaceous at top.
Conglomerate

,
same as lower bed 24

Sandstone 6

Conglomerate, calcareous and of rounded

pebbles.. . . 100
Base of formation not exposed.

In this northeast region the Bissett is almost entire-

ly conglomerate with very little sandstone. Hie usual ma-

trix is mainly calcareous, cut may be somewhat sandy.

Arenaceous material is prominent in the matrix of many of

the beds of conglomerate. There is apparently very little

or no divergence in dip between the Eissett and the Coman-

chean in this region.
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On Panther Mesa about 30 feet of conglomerate is ex-

posed.

On the isolated hill one-half mile south of Panther-

Mesa the exposed Bissett consists of about 75 feet of cal

careous conglomerate. A sand lens 4 feet thick was found

on the north slope.

The exposure to the southeast of the hill also con-

sists of calcareous conglomerate and sandstone; the fol-

lowing section was measured on this outcrop:

Section 13

Feet

Measured on the east slope of hill one and
one-half miles east of south of Panther Mesa.

Basement sands of Cretaceous at top of

section.

Conglomerate with calcareous matrix 14
Soft nodular limestone, buff and yellow,
with occasional conglomerate layers 21

Tessey dolomites beneath.
Total thickness 35

hast of the preceding exposure is the easternmost

outcrop of the Bissett formation, and is composed almost

entirely of conglomerate. The following section was

measured at this locality:

Section 14

Feet

Section measured on hill one and one-half

miles southeast of Panther Mesa.

Basement sands of Cretaceous on top of

section.

Conglomerate with yellow sandy matrix.... 6

Conglomerate with gray calcareous matrix. 60

Tessey dolomite below.

Total thickness 66
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Stratigraphic Relations

Relations to Underlying Beds: The Bissett rests uncon-

formably on Permian dolomites. Most of its conglomerates

.are of dolomite pebbles from the immediately subjacent Cap-

itan These underlying formations are characterized

by an interfingering of facies resulting in laterial var-

iation from northeast to southwest in the mountains so that

stratigraphic units which are recognizable in one locality

lose their identity a short distance away. In the eastern

part of the mountains this part of the Permian section con-

sists of three units: below, massive dolomite called the

Vidrio; in the middle, Pusilina-bearing, thinly-bedded,

dolomite named the Gilliam; and above, a massive dolomite

called the Tessey. The Vidrio west of Hess Canyon thickens,

becomes more massive, and nearly all bedding planes disappear.

The Gilliam formation, at a point a short distance to the west

of the mouth of Gilliland Canyon, changes over into massive

dolomite, and is not traceable much further toward the west.

At about the same point where the Gilliam loses its

identity, another thin-bedded series appears at a lower level.

This series has been termed Altuda by ICing because of its

good exposures in the vicinity of Altuda section house.

Overlying the Altuda member is a series of massive dolomites,

making up the upper beds of the series; they are the proba-

ble equivalent of the Gilliam in their type locality. Thin-

bedded strata of probable Gilliam age lie near the top of

the upper massive beds.
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The Tessey formation is well exposed at its type local-

ity north of the mouth of Gilliland Canyon, but west of this

point it disappears under alluvial deposits and seems to

have no equivalents in the southwestern part of the moun-

tains .

The Bissett formation appears to rest on these beds

with a considerable erosion unconformity. The character of

the fragments of which it is composed clearly indicates the

uplift and erosion of the beds beneath, and in addition it

overlaps these strata, with the beds of the under

lying series absent toward the southwest as though removed

by erosion.

xCing states that the Bissett formation rests on the

Tessey member of the Capitan east of Gilliland Canyon. Uour

miles east of Bissett Mountain it overlies a few hundred

feet of thin-bedded strata at the top of the Upper Massive

member f but four miles west of the mountain only 215 feet

of this member intervene between the Bissett formation and

the Altuda member. This appears to represent a downward

overlap across nearly 1800 feet of strata in a distance of

17 miles, or an angular divergence of 100 feet per mile.

The interfingering of facies and relations of the

Bissett to the adjacent formations is shown graphically by

the diagram on the following page.
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Diagram showing the relation of the Bissett to adjacent
formations. Acm «Comanchean, sands and limestones. Pb • Bis
sett conglomerate. Pty*Tessey member, massive dolomite.

Pgm = Gilliam, thin-bedded dolomite. Pum * Upper Massive

member, massive dolomite. Pa * Altuda member, thin-bedded

dolomite. Pv - Vidrio massive dolomite.

As mentioned previously, however, in many places the

uppermost beds of the dolomite series contain angular peb-

bles and even cobbles of dolomite rather widely scattered in

the matrix, but in increasing abundance as the upper contact

is approached. According to Aing this situation is true not

only in the upper Tessey to the east, but in beds presumably

at a stratigraphically lower position toward the west. This

seems to suggest a gradational relationship, but may be

wholly unrelated to the conglomerates above, having its

source as a breccia, an intraformational conglomerate, or

as a structure related to reef deposition.

Although there is evidently an angular divergence with

the underlying beds, this is not evident at the local ex-

posures of the contacts. The contacts with the underlying

formations are apparently conformable. A typical example

of this is shown in Plate 6.
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Relations to Overlying Beds: Most of the outcrops

show that the Bissett is separated from the Comanche se-

ries by a well defined angular unconformity.

As shown by the map and sections, the Bissett wedges

out and disappears beneath the Comanche series toward the

Glass Mountains along a line which trends northeast par-

allel to the lines of truncation of the Permian rocks.

The Basement sands, the basal elastics of the Coman

ohe, also disappear toward the mountains; but this is

because of overlap rather than truncation.

The Comanchean overlap and the truncation of the Bis-

sett is evident. At the mouths of Gilliland and Hess Can-

yons the Bissett is overlaid by the Basement sands while

in the southwest these disappear and the overlying sedi-

ments are Fr edricicsburg marls and limestones. Identical

sections of FredricKSburg strata with very little conglom-

erate are found resting indiscriminately on Bissett and

older Permian in the western part of the mountains.

In the eastern part of the mountains the Basement sands

overlie formations from Bissett to Raymond in age.

The Bissett, therefore, is separated, from the Coman-

che by an unconformity as shown by the divergence in dip

in several localities, and by the Comanchean overlap across

the beveled edges of the formation upon the older rooKs

of the region.



The Age of the Bissett Formation

The late Ur. J. A. Udden, one of the earliest geol-

ogists in this region, considered these sediments to be of

Comanchean age. He stated that:

"But few observations were made on the Comanchean

sediments, which generally overlie the Paleozoics far-

therst out on the west and north slopes of the Glass
Mountains

The basal beds vary from sand and marl of small

thickness, immediately overlain by limestone on one of

the summits, to thick, coarse boulder conglomerates at

the mouth of Gilliam Canyon. In some buttes near this

place, the Comanchean contains thicx beds of bright
red sandy marls.

This variation in the nature of the material as

well as the different fossil content of the Comanchean

at different points, shows, I believe, that there is
here a local overlap of the Comanchean caused by the

existance of considerable relief at the time of the

transgression of the Comanchean sea."

According to Ming thetage of the Bissett formation is

not certainly known. When Ming wrote his description he

had meager fossils from this formation. The ostracod

Bairdia is a long range form and shoves too few evolution-

ary changes to be of any use in correlation. He consider-

ed the gastropods and pelecypods probably not generically

determinatele.

Lithlogically the marine fossiliferous dolomitic

limestones of the Bissett closely resemble those of the

undoubted. Permian below and are unlike any rocks known

from Triassic BoCiCum group of the Staked Plains. The

Bissett red beds are rather similar to red beds of

4 Udden, J. A."Botes on the Geology of the Glass Mountains,”
University of Texas Bulletin ! T o. 1753, p.54.

28
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various ages to the northwest, and the conglomerates are

obviously of such local character as to furnish no evi-

dence for comparison with rocks of other regions.

Ming continues in stating that perhaps the strongest

argument for the Permian age of the Bissett formation lies

in the nature and magnitude of the various periods of

diastrophism in the region. It will be seen from the

foregoing discussion that the unconformity at the base

of the formation represents a gradual overlap upon the

older formations, with little apparent divergence in dip,

thus suggesting a broad uplift. On the other hand, it

has been shown that the unconformity at the top of the

formation shows a decided tilting of the Bissett and

earlier formations before the deposition of the Comanche

series, resulting in an angular unconformity, usually

several degrees, but occasionally more. Thus it is evi-

dent that the greatest pre-Cretaceous orogeny of the

Glass Mountains is post-Bissett. In nearby areas toward

the northwest, and for some hundreds of miles beyond in

the same direction, it is found that the Triassic is

folded somewhat more than the overlying Cretaceous, but

that the greatest folding is consistently pre-friassic

and post-Permian, thus suggesting a correlation of the

post-Bissett movement with the pre-Triassic disturbance

of the Staked Plains.
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The character of the erosion surfaces above and below

the formation tends to confirm this reasoning. The Bis-

sett conglomerates are derived from the immediate erosion

of a gently upraised land mass, on which they overlap

irregularly. The erosion surface at their base is in

striking contrast to that at the base of the Comanche

series, which is a peneplain produced by long-continued

erosion of a stable plain.

There is a certain amount of evidence accumulating

which would suggest correlation of the Bissett formation

with the DociOim group, as has been suggested by Adams. °

Rocks of this age are known in the Tort Stockton district,

not more than GO miles northeast of the Glass Mountains,

and well log correlation suggest the possibility that

these are laterally continous. The marine dolomites are,

however, quite unlike that of the Dockurn.

In a footnote Ming mentions the fossil plants obtain

ed from the Bissett formation by A. E. Sellards, C. L.

Baker, and M. B. Arick in December,l93o. These plants

are regarded tentatively as Upper Permian by David White

and A. E. Sellards.

5 Adams, J. ,"Triassic of West Texas,”
Bulletin American Association of Petroleum Geologists
Vol. 13, p. 1047, 1929

“ ’



Robert Willis, from compiled dataV states that:

"The uplift which accompanied the folding of

the Marathon Region began prior to the deposition
of the upper Gap tank: from the established land

mass southeast of the Glass Mountains which must

have persisted until the end of the Word at least,
and reappeared during Bissett time if it did not

remain throughout the Permian."

In his correlation table, he places the Bissett Question

aoly in the Upper Permian.

iCeyte correlates the Vidrio, Gilliam, Tessey, and

Hissett as equivalent at least in part to the Capitan,

7
Castile, and Hustler of the Deleware section.

conclusions

The purpose of this study was to prove, if possible,

that the fossil plants of determined Upper Permian age

found below the conglomerate in Fess Canyon are actually

in Bissett strata. The plants have been shown to lie

between the conglomerates at the locality at Hess Canyon.

Moreover another series of limestone strata containing

fossil plants was found interbeddea in Bissett conglom-

erate outcropping in the Tessey Buttes. These fossil

6 Willis, Robert, "Correlation of the Texas and Hew Mex-
ico Permian," Bull. Amer. Assoc. Petrol. Geol. " Tol.

15, pp. 1016-1017, 1926.
7 ,_eyte, I. A., "Correlation of Pennsyivanian-Fermian of

Glass Mountains and Delaware Mountains," Bull. Amer.

Assoc. Petrol. Geol., 701. 13, pp. 603-609, 1929.

31
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plants and associated fossils are similar to those found

in Hess Canyon. Therefore the age of the Bissett forma-

tion can be determined from these plants if their age can

be determined.

The Upper Permian age for the Bis sett is therefore

certain from the determination of the fossil plants

colloeted at Hess Canyon, combined with the stratigraphic

relations. Determination of the age of the plants from

the Tessey Butte outcrop will determine the age of the

formation, and this determination will undouttly agree

with that of the Hess Canyon fossils.
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VERTICAL SECTIONS OF THE BISSETT

FORMATION OF THE GLASS MOUNTAINS



PIATES



Plate 1

West side of the southernmost Tessey Buttes. The prom-
inent ledge is the Basement sand of the Comanchean and
the slope below is the Bissett.



Plate 2

Typical Bissett conglomerate on a hill of the west side
of Hess Canyon.



Plate 3

Sandstone ledge in Bissett conglomerate on the east hill of
Bissett exposures in Hess Canyon.



Plate 4

Dolomitic limestone bent and tilted due to slump of Bis-
sett conglomerate in the Tessey Buttes.



Plate 5

Dolomitic limestone interbedded in conglomerate on Tessey
Buttes. (Lower end of rod on top of conglomerate).



Plate 6

Apparently conformable contact between Bissett and Gilliam

on hill three miles east of Bissett Mountain.
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